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It’s not April in Paris or autumn in New York – it’s March in New Orleans for TSLI at last. You can
get here by caravan or night train (not the A train), but how ever you get here join your colleagues
from around the country for in-depth discussions of the current topics in municipal finance. We have
had many excellent TSLI sessions in the past, but the best is yet to come. There will also be
opportunities to get together informally and share ideas. You can take five between sessions or go
right up to around midnight. This year’s TSLI promises to be one of the milestones, but it won’t
mean a thing if you don’t make it. So come rain or come shine, join us in New Orleans!

Attendance & Registration

The Institute is designed for individuals who have five or more years of experience in the municipal
finance area. It is open only to NABL members.

Download the brochure for more information.

Registration Costs:

$795 per NABL member*

TSLI is a NABL members-only event. All Institute attendees must be paid NABL members at the time
of the event. Interested in joing NABl and attending TSLI?

Join NABL today

How to Register:

Online: Click here to register online.

Mail, email, or fax: Click here to download the printable registration form (PDF).

Hotel Reservations

The Institute will take place in the luxurious Hyatt Regency New Orleans, located in downtown New
Orleans. Just blocks away from the French Quarter and the Mississipi Riverfront, the Loyola Avenue
Streetcar passes directly in front of the hotel, offering easy, relaxing access to tourist attractions,
shops, and restaurants.

The group guestroom rate is $269 per night single/double occupancy. This rate includes
complimentary in-room internet service and access to the hotel’s state-of-the-art fitness center.

A limited block of guestrooms is being held for attendees on March 4 and 5. All reservations are
based on space and rate availability. A non-refundable deposit will be required at the time of
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reservation.

For Reservations:

Call 1-888-591-1234 and identify yourself as being with NABL to receive the group rate.

Reserve your room online.
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